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industrial caster & wheel 
soluTions for virTually every indusTry
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see back side for a list of products caster concepts offers

Whether the need is for a unique solution to 
a very unique challenge, or simply modifying 
a caster out of our catalog, we can easily 
accommodate your custom requirements. all 
of our casters are built-to-order and to exact 
specifications. Our flexible manufacturing 
and engineering process enables us to build 
exactly what is needed for the application.

custOM sOlutiOns

caster concepts has developed a complete line of 
ergonomic casters, wheels and related accessories 

for companies, engineered to reduce initial, 
continuous and turning push/pull force. products 
range from our patented TWergo® wheels that 
achieve unrivalled force reduction, to the drive 

caster®, the first motor powered industrial caster that 
can move extremely heavy loads effortlessly.

erGOnOMic casters & wheels

Whether it’s a 4,000lb load, a 200,000lb load, or 
greater, you can rely on caster concepts to 
provide the exact caster for the application.
We offer a full line of heavy duty casters & 
wheels including swivel & locking casters, 
designed for industrial applications. We have 
built heavy duty casters for use on carts, 
racks, airplane platforms, rail cars, steel 
haulers and many more applications that 
required a caster that is “beyond standard”.

heaVY dutY casters
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PrOducts
ergonomic solutions

castershoX® 

Wheels

noise reduction

castershoX® 

casters

Brakes

swivel locks
Outdoor use

h.d. / extra h.d. / american Muscle

Maintenance Free

Twergo® 

caster (3” Wide)
round Tread

caster
swivel on swivel

(sos) caster

Twergo® 

lite Wheel
round Tread

Wheels
Twergo® 

Wheel (3” Wide)
Twergo®

Wheel (2” Wide)

Twergo®

caster (2” Wide)

cam
brake

Wrap around
brake

single side brake

face contact
brake

polyurethane 
cam brake

pnuematic poly 
cam brake

ergo
brake

dual side
brake

swivel 
lock

demountable
lock

passive
lock

vertical mounted
lock

heavy duty
lock

heavy duty 
demountable

72 series 
pnuematic

dual Wheel
72 series

dual Wheel 
91 series

65 series
v-groove

74 series spring 
loaded

dual Wheel
66 series

dual Wheel
81 series

87 series
caster

55 series
caster

112 series
swivel on swivel

37 series round 
Tread caster

57 series Twergo®

caster

82 series
pnuematic

foot actuated 
lock

58 series spring 
loaded

compression
series

81 series h.d Thick 
Tread poly

71 series h.d Thick 
Tread poly

77 series
caster

hercules rigid 
casters

hercules swivel 
casters

hercules casters


